The battle of the images
Mekka vs. Medina in the iconographyof
the manuscripts of al-Jazill's Dala'il al-Khajtrat
JanJustWitkam"
Introduction
The prayer-book DalA'ilal-Khayatby the MoroccanmysticalactivistAbD Abdallah Mubammadb. Sulaymanal-Jazili(d,870/1465)1
is one of the most successful books in Sunni Islam, after the Qtr'an itself. It is known from the Islamic
W'est,where it was written more than five hundred yearsago, till far in SouthEastAsia, and everywherein-between.Theremust be many thousandsof manuscriptsof it all over the world, and many hundredsof printed versions.The numerouseditionswhich are currently availablein the entire Islamicworld2 prove
that the book has lost nothing of its appeal.Most manuscriptsand all printed
editionsof the Dala'il al-Khayat are providedwith two illustrations,showingeither elementsof the Prophet'sMosquein Medina,or viewsof the GreatMosque
of Mekka and the Prophet'sMosquein Medina.Why theseillustrationscameto
be insertedinto al-Jaztrli'sprayer-bookin the first place,and how they changed
from one representation
into anotheris the subjectof the presentpaper.

TIteauthor
Ab[ Abdallah Muhammad b. Sulaymanal-Jazilial-Simlali,the Moroccanmystical activistwho waskilled in 870(1465),originatedfrom al-Susal-Aqsa,in the
Southwestof present-dayMorocco.3Of his life little is known, exceptfor elementswhich all have evidenthagiographicalfeatures,and which are not easyto
disentangle.He is said to have stayedfor a number of yearsin Mekka and
Professorof Paleographyand Codicology of the Islamic World, Universiry of Leiden, The
Netherlands.
GAL G II, pp.252-253, S II, pp. 359-360.Seefor a compilation from severalbiographical
sources:al-hbbas b. Ibrahim, al-l'lam,vol. 3, pp.40-103 (No. 625).The main sourcefor alJaznli's biography is the rather hagiographicalaccount in Muhammad al-Mahdr alFasi,
Mumti' al-Asma'.pp. 1-34.
During a walk of a few hours in the afternoon preceding the Istanbul conferenceI found
ten different editions in Istanbul's bookmarket (Sahaflar Qargrgr)and the book shops
around the Fatih mosque.
His first nisba refersto Jazila, a Berber tribe. Muhammad ai-Mahdi al-Fasigives his full
genealogy,which goesback to the imam'Ali b. Abi Talib. His nisba al-SimlAlirefersto the
sub-tribeSimlala. His patronym Sulaymanrefersto his great-grandfather(Munti', p. t).
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Medina; periodsof sevenyearsand fortyyearsareboth given for this stay.Upon
his return to Morocco he went to Fes,where he studied in the Qrrawiyyin Library.On the basisof his study there,he wrote the prayer-bookthat would make
him famous.At a certainstag€he becamea member of the Shadhililya order.a
He is said to have withdrawn from societyfor a period of fourteenyears.Then
he establishedhimselfin Safi,on the Atlantic coast,wherethe number of his followersgrew quickly. When people startedto recognizein him the long-awaited
Mahdl, the gouvernorof $afi had him expelled,or killed.
During his lifetime, al-Jaznhsucceededin organizinga network of zauiltastn
a period of the history of Morocco which wasgenerallycharacterized
astotal anarchy.In addition, the Maghrib was under threat of Portugueseincursions,nor
was the news about the constantChristian progressagainstthe Muslims in alAndalusvery reassuring
to the Maghribis.lV'herethe worldly rulersin the region
failed to adequatelycounter these internal and externalthreats,the religious
brotherhoodsonly becamestrongerand more united and organizedthemselves
into groupsof religion-inspiredfighters.All over the country from Tlemcenin
the East to the valley of the Draa in the South-W'est,
affiliations of al-Jazlli's
brotherhood were established,not for quietist religiouscontemplationbut for
activeresistance
againstthe unbelievers.s
al-Jazulibecame,especiallyin later Mothe
roccanhistoriography, championof an Islamicrevivalagainstinternal political and moral decayand againstexternalthreats.The yearof his deathis not entirely certain.Severaldatesbetween1465 and 1470are given. Strangelyenough,
vicissitudes
did not end with his death.His follower'IJmarb. Sulayal-Jaz0li's
man al-Shayzami,not without reasonknown as al-Sayyaf('the executioner'),
who had claimedprophethood,took possession
of al-Jaz0li's
body, and let himselfbe accompaniedby it during his twenty yearsof pillagingand burning in the
Sus area.Nightly devotional sessionswith al-Jazuli'scorpselying in stateon a
bier are recorded in the sources.After al-Sayyaf'sviolent death in 890
(1485/1486),al-Jazill was buried in Afughal, in the Haha area,south of Essaouira.Later his body wasmoved again,now by order of SultanAb[ al-Abbas
al-Nraj (reignedover different areas923-955/15L7-I548),
who had his father's
body, which had been buried next to al-Jazuli's,togetherwith the saint'sbody,
transportedto Marrakechto be re-buriedtogether in a place called Riyad al'Arus,5
Another hagiographicaldetail is that the saint's body had not decomposed when it was dug up for reburial. Both al-Jazlli's life and afterlife are
wrought with so many miraculouselementsthat not eachand everydetail in the
sourcesshould be acceptedasa historicalfact.
4
5
6

So calledafierits founderAbu al-Hasanal-Shadhili(d. 556/1258),GAL G l, p. 449.
Seethe resum6in A. Cour,titablissement,pp.29-35.
Seethe slightlydifferentaccountsby MohamedBen Cheneb,in E1, first edition,vol. l
(1913),and secondedition,vol. II (1955),s.v."B1aznli,"
and the sourcesquotedthere.I
havenot seenJaafarKansoussi's
essay.
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Apart from his prayer-book DalA'il al-Khayat, aI-Jaznliis the author of two
other prayers.One is entitled flizb al-Falal1,
a short text which is sometimescopied in the samecollectivevolume in which alsothe Dala'il al-Khaltratoccurs,but
it hasnot attainedthe samecult statusas the Dala'il al-Khayat.The other prayer
is entitled flizb al-Jazulz,
or rhyming on that tttle Hizb subbanaal-Dd'imlajtazul,
and is written in the vernacular,supposedlythe Berberlanguageof the S[s.7Two
more treatisesby al-Jazlh are known, one a work on Qra'at, Qrr'anic readings,
the other an untitled treatiseof Sufi content. As Brockelmannonly mentions
one manuscriptwitnessfor eachtext, thesetwo cannot havebecomevery popular, if they are authentic at all and not a bibliographicalhoax. Other, shorter,
textswhich areascribedto al-Jazillareknown aswell.8All of his otherworks are
overshadowed
by the immensepopularity of the Dala'il al-Khayat.

Thebook
The full title of al-Jazuli'sprayer-book ts DalA'il al.Khayat ua-ShaudriqaLAnwarfi
'alA
'Guidelines
Dhikr al-Salat
al-Nabl al-Mukhtar which literally means
to the
blessingsand the shiningsof lights,giving the sayingof the blessingprayerover
the chosenProphet.'In daily usethe work is referredto by the first two words of
its title, Dal"a'ilal-Khayat, or just Dala'il or Dahl. The work readsas a long litany
of blessingsover the ProphetMuhammad. It is organisedas a manual for Muhammaddevotion.Although there are cleardifferencesbetweenthe manuscripts
amongthemselves
and alsoberweenthe printed editionsof the Dala'il al-Kha2rat,
especiallyas far the introductoryand concludingprayersare concerned,and certainly in the choiceof accompanying
texts,mostversionscontainat leastthe following elements:the introductory prayer;the sectionon the virtue of invoking
blessingsover the Prophet;the list of the Prophet'snamesand epithets;and the
descriptionof the Prophet'sgravein Medina.Theseshort sectionsarefollowedby
the body of the text,consistingof the blessingprayersover the Prophet,which are
nowadaysdivided into eight Ahzab,ritual sections,which are linked to eight successivedays(Monday-Monday),and a concludingprayer.An apparentlyolder division of the text in quarters,thirds and a half can be seenin many of the manuscripts.Other elementsthat one may find in the work were apparentlyfreely
addedto the text. The order of the differentelementsis subjectto variationsbetween the editions from different countries.The subject-mattervouchesfor a
luxuriousexecutionof the manuscripts(and printed editions).In this, the skillsof
especiallyin the Maghrib and in Istanbul, came to full
Qrr'anic calligraphers,
/
'

'vernacular'
As M. Ben Cheneb in his E1 articlescalls it. With the term
only Berber can be
meant here.
E.g. an Urjuza Mukhta;ara, in MS Leiden Or.25.619 (24). Such referencesneed a careful
analysis and will eventually contribute to an increasedknowledge of al-Jazuli'sliterary
output.
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werewritten on the text, the best
fruition. In courseof time severalcommentaries
known of which are the Arabic one by al-Fasie(a factualcommentary),and the
Turkishone by QLra Daw[d10(a devotionalcommentary).Thereexistsa privately
printed EnglishtranslationbyJohn B. Pearsonof the text aswell.
Somemanuscriptsof the Daln'il al-Khryratare providedwith detailedinstructions for the readertelling him how the handle the book. Ritual purity before
readingis one of them, the way of holdingthe book in one'shandsis another.rl
Suchrulesgive the impressionthat a copy of the Dala'il al.Kha2ratwasnearly as
holy asa mu;ltaf.In Morocco till the presentday it is saidthat havinga beautiful
copy of the Dala'il al-Khayat at home, preferably an attractive manuscript,
bringsluck.12
And, aswe shallsee,the book may at a certainstageindeedhave
beenconsidereda rival to the Qtr'arc.

TheDala'rl al-Khayratin thestrugleagainsttheunbelieaers
One important aspectof the Prophet Muhammad'slife must have particularly
appealedto al-Jazih,namelyhis struggleagainstthe unbelievers.In his own lifetime al-Jazulicombinedthe ceremonialand liturgicaluseof his prayer-bookwith
activeresistanceagainstthe Portugueseattacks.Other Muslims resistingthe unbelieversmay haveusedthe Dala'il al-Khayat duringtheir own strugglesaswell.
In the corpusof manuscriptsof the DalA'il al-Khayat,which follows here as an
appendix,thereareseveralcopiesfrom Aceh,which weretakenaswar booty during the Dutch conquestof that Sultanatein North Sumatra(1873-1910).
Another
prominentcopy in the corpusis the personalprayer-book
of Imam Bonjol,13
the
leaderof the Padris,an Islamicmilitant movementwhich till 1837fought devastating wars in the Padanghighlandsin West and Central Sumatraagainstthe
Muslim Minangkabau,the ChristianDutch and the paganBatak.

Deaelopments
in theillustrationsof thetext
Present-day
editionsof the Dala'il al.Khayat areeitherprovidedwith a set of two
imagesshowing the Raada and the Minbar of the Prophet'sMosque in Medina
(in the Maghrib), or of two views showingMekka and Medina (Turkeyand the
Mashriq).This latter fact has prompted some authorsand librariansto classify
e Mapli' al-Masanatby Muhammadal-Mahdib. Ahmad b. 'Ali b. Ynsuf al-Fasi(1053/
16s3),GAL G II, p.253.
Y'
ru Kara
Davud, Deldil-i hayrat $erhi,Istanbul 1976.There are severalprinted editions of this
worK.
1l MS Leiden Or. 12.015providesan exampleof such instructions(in Turkish,on fols.495497).
12 Personalinformation of Dr. Latifa Benjelloun-Laroui,Rabat.
13 MS LeidenOr. 1751.
]n
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the book as a work connectedto the Hajj, the pilgrimage.This is a mistake,as is
clearfrom the contentsof the work, which doesnot treatmanasikI will herewith
proposean explanationfor the developmentin the ways of illustrating of the
manuscripts,and thereby show how this developmenthas come about from
changingideasabout the Muhammad devotion in Islam.

Unillu strated rnanuscripts
There are indicationsthat originally manuscriptsof the Daln'il al-Khaltratwere
not illustrated.This tradition of making unillustratedcopiesof the work haspersistedto the end of the manuscriptera.A manuscriptmay havebeenexecutedin
a soberway and may have remainedunillustratedfor no other than that reason,
or the illustration(s)may havebeen removedfrom the manuscriptat somestage
of its existence.As a reasonfor that tear and wear,vandalismor the use of the
imagesasamuletsmay be surmised.But a manuscriptwascertainlyunillustrated
from the very beginningif the passageof text to which the illustration refersis
continuous.So which passagein the text prompted copyistsor paintersto start
to illustrate the Dala'il al-Khavat?

Illustrationof theRawdaonlJ
There is a section in the early part of the Dala'il al-Khajtrdtin which the graveof
the ProphetMuhammad in Medina is shortly treated.It is usuallyintroducedby
the sentence:ua-hadhihisfat al-Rawdaal-Mubaraka,'this is the description of the
BlessedGarden,'by which the burial place of the Prophet Muhammad in the
Mosque of Medina is meant.This short text actuallyconsistsof two statements,
one is the actual descriptionof the Rauda and treatsthe contentsand relative
position of the gravesin the Medinan mosque,the other is a report on a predicting dreamof 'A'isha,the Prophet'swife, about the graves.In translationthis passagereadsasfollows.
Thisis thedescription
of theBlessed
Garden
in whichtheMessenger
of Godis buried,

'Umar.
togetherwith his two companions,Abu Bakr and
'Urwa
Thus is related by
Ibn al-Zubayr: The Messengerof God was buried in the alcove
(al-sahaa).Abn Bakr was buried behind the Messengerof God and 'Umar Ibn alKhatteb was buried near the feet of Abu Bala. The easternalcove has remained empty,
and in it is said, but God knows best,that'lsa b. Maryam is buried there.
'A'isha.
'In
About the Messengerof God is told by
She said:
my dream I saw three
moons fall into my room. I related my vision to Abu Bakr and he said: 'A'isha, three
people will be buried in your house,who are the best of the people on earth. \ffhen the
Messengerof God died and was buried in my house, Abn Bakr said to me: This is one
ofyour moons, and he is the best of them... .
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is immediatelyfollowed by the next
In the unillustratedmanuscriptsthis passage
sectionof the prayer-book.If that is the casein a manuscript,that manuscript
belongsto the unillustrated tradition of the Dala'il al-Khayat. The word ttfa, deis introduced,doesnot
on al-Raudaal-MubAraka
scription,by which the passage
'description,'
a description in
automaticallymean image or picture. It means
wordswhich in fact it is. If it would havebeenmeant asthe caption to an image,
either the word sura,image,or shakl,drawing,would have been used.The very
use of the word sfa is an additional argumentthat the early manuscriptswere
not illustrated.
This short passageon the graveof the ProphetMuhammad and the first caliphs in Medina apparentlyhas prompted copyistsand illustratorsto add an imageof that cluster of gravesto the text of the Dala'il al-Khayat. Manuscriptswith
just one image of al.Rauda al-MubAraka,showing the graves of the Prophet
Muhammad and his two companions,are known. The illustrationsdo not give
more than a schematicalrepresentationof the three coffins,usuallywith the addition of somearchitecturalelements.

TItedoubleirnageof tbeRawdaand theMinbar
At a later stage, this one image of al-Rawdaal-MubArakawas apparently expandedwith yet another image,showing the Minbar, the pulpit, of the Prophet
Mui''ammadin the Mosqueof Medina.Adding this image,wherebyan attractive
double-pageillustrationwas created,to the illustration of the three coffins, may
"'Whatever
is between
havebeen prompted by a well-knownProphetictradition:
my graveand my pulpit, is one of the gardensof Paradise,and my pulpit is by
'authentic'tradition and is reportedin the Musnadof Ahmad
my basin."It is an
b. Hanbal, and, with textualvariants,other canonicalcollections.laThat this was
an important text for those who performed the zijtara,the visit to the Prophet
Muhammad'sgravein Medina, before or after the pilgrimageto Mekka, is clear
from a sourcecontemporaryto al-Jazili.The pilgrim's guide made for the Mamgives the following instruction to
lnk Sullan Chaqmaq (r.842-857/1438-1452)
the royal visitor of the Prophet'sMosquein Medina:
mosque
in Medina)
directs
himselfto thepulpitof the
Thenthevisitor(oftheProphet's
Messengerof God, and he performs two rak'as near the pulpit, in such a way that he
and so that the round line which
facesthe column next to which is the chest(al-Sandaq),
is in the 4ibla of the mosque is straight in front of him, and in such a way that the pillar
of the pulpit is opposite his right shoulder,since that is the position of the Prophet. He
is then between the grave and the pulpit, in conformity with the words of the Prophet:

14 AJ.Wensinck (and others), Concordance,
vol. VI, p. 345 (s.v. minbar). Musnad II, p. 534,
gles hujratl, my room, instead of qabri, my grave. The graves are in the former room, so
the meaning is the same.
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"\ffhateveris
between
mygrave
andmypulpit,is oneof thegardens
of Paradise,
andmy
pulpitisbymybasin."ls
The at first sight somewhatpuzzling addition "and my pulpit is by my basin" refersto an eschatological
concept,the Prophet'sbasinbeing the meetingplaceon
the Day of Resurrection,or it may referto the basinin Paradise.15
The readerof al-Jazuli'sDala'il al-Khajtratlooking with a stereoscopic
view at
the illustrateddouble page showingthe Rawdaat right and the Minbar at left,
would find himself exactly in the place which in the Prophetictradition is referredto as "one of the gardensof Paradise."A prayer-bookwhich can place its
readerson sucha blessedspotis, ofcourse,a treasure
ofthe highestvalue.
The imagesof the Rarudaand the Minbar are usuallyof schematicalnature,a
nichewith a lamp hangingdown being the frameworkaround the represenration
of the gravesand the minbar,sometimestogetherwith the mihrdb.Numerous
manuscriptswith thesetwo drawingsare known, both from the Maghrib and the
Middle East.In the Maghribi tradition of the Dald'il al-Khajtratmanuscriptsthis
has remainedthe usual illustration,but in the East,in the Mashriq, Tirrkeyand
beyond, there were further developmentsin the way the manuscriptsof the
Dala'il al-Kbajtrat wereillustrated.

Thedoubleimageof Mekka and Medina
From the late-l8thcentury or early-l9thcentury onwardsa changein the illustrations can be observed.The idea of the double imageremains,but the first image
now representsMekka, the secondone Medina. This is a remarkablechange,as
the image of Mekka is unwarrantedby the text of the Dala'il al-Khayat. The reason to include it nevertheless
must thereforebe soughtoutsidethe text. It is asif
the unreservedvenerationof the Prophet Muhammad had met with criticism
and that this had to be mitigatedby substitutingone of the Medinan imagesby
an imageof Mekka.It looks like it that an imageof the 'Houseof God' in Mekka
could not be omitted if the Mosque of the Prophetin Medina receivedso much
attention.It may reflecta reactionto the trend of Prophetvenerationby putting
it back into its proper balance:God first, then the ProphetMulrammad,just as
tn the shahadaformula.
This dogmaticalreactionhad iconographicalconsequences.
The schematical,
somewhatarchitecturaldrawingsof the Raw/a and the Minbar had alwaysbeen
given in a sort of close-up,eachshowingone niche with visible,almost tangible,
ls MS Leiden, Or. 458, pp. 132-133.Manasik at-Hajj'ala Arba'at Madhahib, by an anonymous Hanafi scholar. Sullan Chaqmaq's illuminated exlibris is on the title-pageof the
Leiden manuscript (fol. 1). SeeVoorhoeve,Handlist,p. 184.
16 G.H.A.;uynboll, "Shu'ba," pp.213-218, and the sourcesquoted there. The use
of the term
tur'a, water channel, in some of the traditions instead of rau/a, garden, conforms to this
idea ofa basin in Paradise.
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representations.
Coinciding with the appearanceof the Mekka-Medinadouble
image,thereis an increasein the distancebetweenthe the believerand the objects of his respectand veneration.The Mekka-Medinapair of imagesis not
showingnichesanymore,but entirebuildings,either in a flat projectionor, from
the early-19thcentury onwards,drawn in perspective.In the Medinan mosque
the graveshavebecomepart of an environment.Both flat projectionsand drawingswith viewsin perspectiveareknown in greatnumbers.The viewsin perspective seem to be an Ottoman Ti:rkish innovation in illustrating the Dala'il alKhayat.tTThe flat projection may have found its examplein illustratedpilgrimageguidessuchas the PersianFutupal-flarama)nby Muhyi al-Din Larl (d.933/
1526-1527),18
or it may havebeen inspiredby imagesof the two holy citiesof Islam on Iznik tiles.le
It is tempting to connecttheselater developmentsin illustratingthe Daln'il alKhayat, namely the balancingof the rwo illustrationsby making the House of
God precedethe Gardenof the Prophet,and by adding a distancebetweenthe
believerand the holy places,to new trends which becameapparentin Islam
from the late 18thcenturyonwards.What immediatelycomesto mind in this respect is the emergenceof the Wahhabi movement.20However, the cult of
Muhammad, for which the DalA'il al-Khayat evidently was made, has its own
'Wahhabi
in Sunni Islam,irrespectiveof
thought on the matter.It is
controversies
but at the sametime he
obviousthat a Muslim shouldserveGod unreservedly,
should pay the greatestrespectto the recipientof the divine revelation,the
ProphetMuhammad.An outstandingexamplefor human behaviouris the Life of
the ProphetMuhammad,which is the most useful of exemplaryof biographies

17 Theseimagesin perspectivehave proliferated to other art forms. I have in my possesslona
Turkish porcelain dish painted by Serpil Oztiirk in 2000, showing images of Mekka and
Medina in perspectiveand evidently taken from an early-l9th century Ottoman manuscript of the Dald'il al-Khayat.
l8
SeeMS Leiden Or. 11.079,fols. 41 ff., a fragmentarytext with 14 illustrations in flat projection showing buildings and scenesin and around Mekka and Medina, and the Dome of
the Rock in Jerusalem.MS Leiden Or. 14.620,fols. 45 ff., is another manuscript of this
text, with 15 similarillustrations.The text was composedin 911 (15i511516AD). The imagesin the exhibition catalogueTheUnitl of IslamicArt on pp.68-69, No. 52, and also on
the covers,come, of course,from the samework.
1 9 Seefor an example of this popuiar image Marilyn
Jenkins (ed.), Islanic Art, p. 122 (showing Mekka). On the wall of the south passagefrom the main apseof the Aya Sofia mosque
in Istanbul, almost right behind the minbar, a double image in flat projection of Mekka
and Medina in Izniq tile, dated 1053 (1,643/1644AD) can be seen.Its position indicates
the qibla in this Christian building. A succinct referenceto the location of thesetiles is in
Swift,p. 101.
"Wahhabiyya,"
in the Enclclopaedia
of Islan, first edition. The
See D.S. Margoliouth, art.
founder of the movement, Muhammad b. Abd al-Wahhab, lived from 1703-1787.The
word \Vahhabiytais a term used by the movement's adversaries.The politically correct
term used by their adversariesnowadaysis Salafl1a, not to be confusedwith the Egyptian
reformist movement of that samename.
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for the believer,2l
In courseof time, however,this respecthas developedinto a
cult of infallibilityand holinessof the ProphetMuhammad,which riskedto turn
awaythe believer'sundivided attentionfrom his Creator.z2

A competitor
of theQrr'ani
On the codicblogicallevel one may maintain that a work such as the Dala'il alKhaltratis indeed a competitor to the Qtr'an. Not in the real senseof the word,
of course,but it cannot be deniedthat it wasoften executedin a very Qrr'-nic
way, with golden frames,illuminatedopeningpages,goldendiscsberweenthe
prayerlines,providedwith beautifulbindings,and kept in ornamentedboxesor
satchels,
etc.Itwas much more handy,accessible,
and cheapertoo (because
of its
much smallersize),than the Q,tr'An,whereasthe rewardfor reciting and reading
its text could not be very different.The readingof the Blessingsduring a period
of eight dayswas not as heary a task as reciting the thirty Qrr'anic ajza' during
one month. The text of the Dala'ilal-Khayat cameto be divided into ceremonial
partsfor recitationsduring a specifiedperiod of time, not unlike the division in
ajza' and ahzabof the Qtr'an. It must have become,at a certainstage,a sort of
easy alternativeto the Qtr'an. The number of small-size,thereforeportable,
manuscripts
in the corpusis considerable.23

Mekka as.Medina
The Wahhabisin the implementationof their purist doctrinesmostly turned to
concreteissues.One of the bestknown of their actionsafter they had gainedpolitical power is the prohibition of the visiting of graves.That had becomea widespreadcult in the entire Isiamicworld, and it still is part of popular religion in
many countries.The W'ahhabishave not dared to go as far as to destroy the
Prophet'sgravein Medina, but after their conquestof the ciry, first in 1805and
later in 1926,the cemeteryof Baqi' al-Gharqad,full of famousnamesfrom the
earlyhistory of Islam,and a long-standingplaceof worship,wasfirst demolished
and then utterly destroyed.Even if the Saudigovernmenthasrecentlyaccommodated the visitors to the Prophet'sMosque in Medina by an entirely renovated
and enlargedbuilding,with advancedair conditioningsystems,
with spaciousundergroundcar parks,with extensivesanitaryfacilities,etc., the Mutaunua'un,the
2l

The mid-14th century Egyptian encyclopedistIbn al-Akfanr, Irshddal-Qasid(Leiden 1989,
p. a01), mentions the Stra in the chapter on Tadbiral-Manzil, the management of the
household,with rules for socialbehaviour.
22 This gradual development of the personal
cult of the Prophet Muhammad is aptly describedby Tor Andrae.
2 3 That there is nothing of blasphemy in
this so-calledcompetition to the Qrr'an. In some
Indian lithograph editions of Jalal al-Din Rumi's Mathnaai-1iMa'naa| this work is rhymingly referred to asQtr'an dar Zaban-i Pahlaai, the Qrr'an in the Persianlanguage.
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religiouspolice, will prevent those visitors that linger too long in front of the
Prophet'sgravefrom doing so by their command"ImshllAkaf.r,"'walkalong,you
unbeliever,'and by makingthreateninggestures
with their sticks.
The double picture of the Rauda and the Minbar in the earliercopiesof the
Dala'il al-Kbayat had clearly a connotation with the graveof the Prophet and
the worship of that grave,and the gravesof the early caliphsand graveworship
in general.An unequivocalconnectionbetweenthe replacementof the Medinan
imagesby the Mekka-Medinadouble imageand the rise of the wahhabi movement is not easyto establish.It is more sensibleto assume,however,that the
samepurist thinking that inspiredMuhammad Abd al-wahhabto his reachings
also causedthe iconographicalchangesin that immenselypopular prayer-book
that was the Dala'il al-Khayat.

A corpusofmanuscripts
of theDala'il al-Khayrat
on this co{pus of manuscripts,which comprisesaII Dala'il al-Khayat manuscriptsin Leiden UniversiryLlbrary,I have basedmy presentresearch.
Together,
they form but a very small part of all manuscriptsof this text in the world. yet, I
have the impressionthat the Leiden manuscriptsform, by their number and especiallyby the varieryof their origin, a useful sample.A few very small and insignificant fragmentshave been omitted from the present corpus. The first
elevenmanuscriptsof the list were aheadyin Leiden in 1957and are described
in voorhoeve,Handlist,p. 56. I havepurposelyleft out a discussionon the illustrations in the printed editions of the Dala'il al-Khaltrat.Interestingas it is, it
would only confoundthe presentissue.
A. TItelist
Acad.32 (1).2aFrom the Maghrib, 332 ff ., maghriblscript,before 1780(first sold
in the Netherlands),on ff 22b-23aa double illustration:Rauda and Mircbar.A
collectivevolume with 4 devotionaltexts.
Acad. 33. From the Maghrib, 323 ff., maghribtscript, dated Monday 10Jumnda
II 1133 (1721 AD), on f.45 illustrationof the Rauda, but the oppositepage
(probablyfor the Minbar) hasremainedblank.
Or.1220. From the Maghrib, magbribtscript, 132ff., before 1844AD (latestpossible date of purchase),on ff. 25b-25aillustrationsof the Rauda and the Minbar.
Or. 1335(1). From the Maghrib,maghribtscript,ff. 1b-103a,dated 10 Rabi' II
L226 (1'811AD), on ff . l5v-l7r illustrationsof the Rauda and the Mircbar.The
24 Manuscnpts with class-marksbeginning with
"Acad."
the prefix
are part of the permanent
ioan of the Royal Academy of Arts and Sciencesin Amsterdam. The Leiden ilass-marks
"Or."
alwaysbegin with the prefix
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first text of a collective volume of 11 devotionaltexts.A luxury manuscript,kept
in a silk satchel.
Or. I75l (14). From Indonesia,naskhscript,ff . 327-501,dated29 Shauryal1229
(1814 AD), copied at Bandar Natar, sumatra. on ff. 127-128illustration of
Mekkaand Medina in flat projection(Fig.7). on f.129 more gravesin Medina,
on f. 352 a detailedillustrationin flat projection of the Mosque in Medina. In a
collectiveillustratedand illuminated volume with 25 devotional and eschatologicaltexts,partly in Malay.The prayer-bookof Imam Bonjol.
or. 4826. From Indonesia,naskhscript, 91 ff., before 1877(when capturedin
Aceh, Sumatra),without the illustrations(continuoustext of the Sifatal-Raruda
on ff. 13b-14a).
or. 4976 (4). From Indonesia,naskhscript, ff.134b-3a.an unillustratedmanuscript,on f . lr9b is the continuoustext of the sfat al-Rauda,without spacefor
illustration.A book from Aceh. In a collectivevolume with 4 devotionaltexts.
Or. 5720(8), (9). From Indonesia,from BantenfVestJava),naskhscript,ff.205v210r: Some eulogiesfrom the Dala'il al-Khayat; ff.21rv-2r8r: the introductory
chapter of the Dala al-Khaltrat.At the end (f.2l8r) is the sifut al-Rauda, with
continuoustext and without illustration.
Or. 7057a(6). From Indonesia(Banten,WestJava),32 ff., naskbscript.A fragment of the beginningonly, with an illustrationof the Rauda in Medina (f.32b;
Fig.2). Probably18thcent. AD. The illustrationis not full-page,and may, therefore, havebeena singleillustrationonly.
On7209 (3). From Indonesia,naskhscript,ff,9v-I44r.19thcent.AD. The usual
two drawingshave not been executed,empfy frameson ff.25v-26r. w'ar booty
from Aceh, Sumatra,1896.In a collectivevolume with 8 devotionaltexts,alsoin
Acehnese
and Malay.
or. 8960 (8). From Indonesia,naskhscript,ff . rrTv-rlk, not a completeversion,
without the part wherethe illustrationsusuallyoccur.Possiblyfrom the late 18thcentury,from Madura or EastJava.Part of a collectivevolume containing9 devotionaltexts,includingsomeinJavanese.
Or. 10.806(2). From Indonesia(from Sumatra),naskbscript, ff. 2b-207a,dated
25 Rabi' I rr43 (1730AD). on ff. 33b-34aillustrationsof the Rauda and the
Minbar (Fig.5). In a collectivevolume with 5 devotionaltexts.
Or. 11.065.From Turkey(?),97 ff ., naskhscript,datedmiddle Rabi, I 1160(1747
AD), schematicdrawingof the Rawdaand the Minbar (ff. 15b-15a).
Or. 11.785(8). From Turkey,ff.20b-50a, nasta'llqscript. The drawing of the
Razuda
in Medina is on f.24b.There is no seconddrawing.Dated 16JumadeII
1116 (1704AD). Part of a collectivevolume with 30 religioustexts, including
somein Turkish.
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Or. 11.886(1). From the Balkans(?), ff. 1b-58a,naskhscript,dated 1196-1200
(between1781 and 1786 AD), possibly copied in Istolni Belgrad(formerly
Empty spacefor one illustration on f. 9b. In a collectivevolStuhlweissenburg).
ume with 15 devotionaltexts,including Turkishtexts.
Or. 12.016(3). From Turkey,naskhscript,ff .76-264.Lithographedition Istanbul
^-; . ^-^.
1275(1858-1859),
with manuscriptillumination,in a mixedvolumewith manuscript texts,in all 9 texts,in Arabic and Turkish.On ff. 495-497rules of behaviour in connection with the Dala'il al-Khayat. On ff. 4B9-499an ljaza, with silsila.A luxury book. Illustrations(ff. 104-105:Rauda and Minbar, but on a preprinted framewith caption Mekka and Medina! - Fig. 5).
Or. L2.121,.From Egypt (?), l7I ff., naskhscript, Mafili' al-Masarratbi-Jala'
Dala'il al-Khayat, commentaryby Muhammad al-Mahdi b. Ahmad b. 'Ali b. Ynsuf al-Fasi(1063/1653)on the Dala'il al-Khayat.On f . 67b the explanationof the
gravesin the Prophet'smosque,with a few illustrativedrawings(Fig.3). The fact
that thereis no double illustration(Rauda-Minbar)in this commentary,but only
the Rauda with the three graves,means that that double illustration was not
consideredauthenticby ai-Fasr,or wasnot (yet)fashionablein his time.
Or. 12.455.From Turkey,9l ff ., nashhscrrpt,dated1253(1837AD), illustrations
of Mekka and Medina in perspective
on ff.l5b-16a (Fig. 9). A luxury manuscript,apparentlyfrom Istanbul.
Or. 1,2.461.From Turkey,naskhscript, 128 ff. On f. 19b two rectangularspaces
are reservedfor illustrations,which were neveradded.On ff. I24b-1276are illuminated prayersfor the ProphetMuhammad and the four righteouscaliphs.A
luxury manuscript.
Or. l,4.ll9 (1). From the Maghrib,maghribtscript,ff. 2b-1096,illustrationson
ff. 18b-19a(Rauda andMircbar),in a collectivevolume with 9 devotionaltexts.
Or. 14.233.From Tirrkey,i 11 ff., naskhscrrpt,illustrationsof Mekka and Medina
(f. 19).Dated 1254(1838/1839AD). Possiblyfrom Istanbul.Phoin perspective
tocopyof a MS in privatehands.
Or. 14.276.From Kashmir,bilingual,Arabic (in naskh)and Persian(interlinear,in
nasta'h4),140 ff., detailedillustrationsof Mekka and Medina in flat projection
(ff.70b-7|a;Fig.8).A luxurybook.
Or. 14.351(3). From the Maghrib, magbribtscript, ff.I4b-125b, before 1305
(1888AD), on ff.32b-33aillustrationsof the Rauda and the interior (but not
showingthe Minbar) of the Medinan Mosque,in a collectivevolume of 5 devotional texts.A luxury book.
From Egypt,naskhscript,98 ff., dated4 SafarI2B4 (1857AD), illusOr. 1.4.462.
trations of Minbar and Rauda (reverseorderl) made of strips of colouredwallpaperpastedon the page(ff. I6b-l7a).
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On 17.162.From Turkey,naskh
script,78 ff., dated 1155(1742AD), on ff. 13b14afwo open spacesfor illustrationswhich wereneveradded.
or.22.958. From the Indian subcontinent,133ff., text in Arabic (naskb)and interlineartranslationinto Persian(nasta'hq).
Illustration of the Rauda only, twice
executedin differentstyles.
Or. 22.963.From the Indian subcontinent,naskhscript, 58 ff., illustrationsof
Mekkaand Medinain flat projectionon ff. 18b-19a.
Or.23.263 (1). From the Maghrib, maghribtscript,ff. 4a-126a,
datedThursday,4
(22
rr
l27l
Feb.
1855
AD),
on
ff.2lb-22a
illustrationof Rauda and
Jumada
Minbar (Fig.a). Collectivevolume with 6 devotionaltexts.
Or.23.723 (1). From Morocco, possiblethe S[s, ff. 1b-78b,maghribtscript,dated
beginningMuharram rr34 (172r AD). \fith a single drawing of the Rarudain
Medina only (f. 10b). The page opposite this illustration was originally blank,
but hasbeen usedlater for prayertexts.In a collectivevolume with 7 devotional
texts,includingsomein S[s-Berber.
Or. 25.293(1). From Morocco, ff . Ia-19b,27b, a disorderlyfragmentonly of the
final part of the text, dated Saturday4 Muharram 1190(24Feb. 1776AD). The
section Sfat al-Raudaal-MubArakais not present.
On25.396 (2). From Morocco, 82 ff., maghriblscript,originallywith the two illustrations,now removed(betweenff , rr-12).In a collectivevolume of 4 texts,
amongwhich one in S[s-Berber.
or. 25.418.From west-Africa,174ff., loose leaves(somelacunae),
west-African
script, a copy which never had illustrations: the Sifat al-Raudastartson f. 8a
(Fig.1),but thereis only continuoustext.Remarkable
leathersatchel.
Or. 25.426.From the Maghrib, c. 100 ff., naghribtscript, damagedand incomplete copy,once a luxury booklet.Illustrationsapparentlyremoved.
Or. 25.428 (1). From Morocco (Agadir),ff. Ia-155a,naghribtscript, incomplete
copy (beginning
missing),
datedSunday20 Rabi'II 1187(11July 1773AD),illustration of the Minbar only (f. 18a),the illustration of the Rauda was apparently removed(lacunabetweenff.17-18).on f. 17b a note on al-Rauda.not belonging to the text. In a collectivevolume with 2 devotionaltexts.Remarkable
embroideredsatchel.
or.25.637 (1). From Morocco, naghribtscript,ff. ra-94a,on f.9a is the illustration of the minbarof the Prophetin the mosqueof Medina. The illustration of
the Rauda is now missing(lacuna).Collectivemanuscriptwith two Arabic and
one S[s-Berbertext.
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B. Theeaaluationof thelist
1. Distribution by origin, from Westto East:2s
W'estAfrica: Ol 25.418
Morocco:Or, 25.293(1);Or. 25.396;Or. 25.637(l)
Morocco,the S[s: On23.723(1);Or. 25.428(I)
Maghrib: Acad.32(1); Acad.33; Or. 1220;Or. 1335(1); Or. 14.119(1); Or.
14.351(3);
Or. 23.263(i); Or. 2s.426
Belgrad:
Or. 11.885(1)
Balkans,Istolni
Turkey:Or. 11.055;Or.11.785(8);Or. 12.451;Ol17.162
Turkey,Istanbul:Or.12.016(3);Or. 12.455,Or.14.233
Egypt:Or. l2.l2I; Or 14.462
Kashmir:Ol14.276
Indian subcontinent:Or. 22.958;Or. 22.963
Indonesia,Aceh:Or. 4826,Ol a976$); Or.7209(3)
Indonesia,Sumatra:Or. 10.806(2)
Or. 175l (I4)
Indonesia,BandarNatar(Sumatra):
Ot 5720(8),(9); Or.7057a(6);
Indonesia,BantenflVestJava):
Or. 8950(8)
Indonesia,Maduraor EastJava:
index:25
2. Chronological
18thcentury(?):Or. 7057a(6);Or. 8950(8)
1704:Or. 11.785(8)
1721,:
Acad.33;Or.23.723(I)
1730:Or. 10.805(2)
1742:Or 17.162
1747:Or. 11.055
1773:Or.25.428(l\
1776:Or.25.2930\
before1780:Acad.32 (1)
1781-1.786:
Or. 11.885(1)
19thcentury:Ol7209 (3)
1 8 1 1O
: r . 1 3 3 5( 1 )
1814:Or. l75I (14)
1837:Or. 12.455
25 Establishedon the evidenceofthe script,ofthe placeofcopying, or ofthe placeoforiginal purchase.Doubts have been omitted.
26 Establishedon the evidence of the colophon, of owners' marks or of information of acquisition, but usually not on paleographicalevidence.Undated manuscripts are omitted
from the list.
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1838:Or. 1,4.233
before1844:Or. 1220
(l)
1855:Or.23.263
1858:Or. 12.0t6(3)
1867:Or.14.462
before1,877:
Or 4826
1 8 8 8O: r .1 4 . 3 5(13 )
3. Classficationof theillustrations:
- Manuscriptswithout illustration and with uninterrupted text showing that
they wereneverillustrated:Or. 4826;On a975(); Or. 5720(9); Or. 25.418.
- Manuscriptswith one illustrationof al-Raudaal-Mubarakaonly: Acad. 33; Or.
7057a(6);Or. 11.785(8);Or. I2.l2l; Or. 22.958;Or.23.723(l).
- Manuscriptswith a double Medina illustration,showingal-Raudaal-Mubaraka
(right) and the Prophet'sMinbar (left): Acad. 32 (l); Or. 1220;Or. 1335 (1);
Or. 10.805(2);Or. 11.055;Or. 12.016(3);Or. I4.II9 (1);Or. 14.351(3);Or.
23.263(1);Or. 25.428.
- Manuscriptswith a double Mekka-Medinaillustration in flat projection: Or.
Or, 14.462;Or.22.963.
I75I Q\; Ol 14.275;
- Manuscriptswith a double Mekka-Medina illustration in perspective:Or.
12.455;On 14.233.
- E-pty frameor spacefor one illustration:Or. 11.885(1).
- E-pty frames(placereservedfor illustrations,which were never made): Or.
7209(3); Ol 12.461;Or. 17.162.
- Insufficientinformationabout the illustrations:Or. 8960 (8); Ol 25.293(1);
Ol 25.395;Or. 25.426;Ol 25.637(I).
in thepresentcorPus:
4. Additionalpeculiarities
Commentary:
Or.72.L21.
Persiantranslations
of the text in Or. 14.276;Or.22.958.
Other languagesin the same volume, but not translationsof the Dala'il alKhayat.
- Acehnese:
Or. 7209.
- Malay: Or. 175I; Or.7209.
- SnsBerber:Or.23.723;Or.25.396;Or.25.637.
- Tirrkish:
Or. 11.785;Or.11.885;Ol12.016.
- Satchels:
Or. 1335;Or.25.418;Or.25.428.
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Fig. 1. Or. 25.418,f. 8a. Unillustrated manuscript from \X/estAfrica
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Fig.3. Or. l2.l2l, f. 67b.Singleillustration (Rau/a) in al-Fasi'scommentary. in
a
manuscriptfrom Egypt(?).
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Fig.5. Or. 12.016,ff. 104-105.
Double tmage,RaudaandMinbarof Medina,with captionsfor the Mekka-Medina
doubleimage.Manuscriptandlithographyfrom Istanbul.
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Fig.6. Or. 10.806, ff.33b-34a. Double image, Rauda and Minbar of Medina. Manuscript from Sumatra.
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Fig. 7. Or. l75l (14), ff. 127-128.Double image of Mekka and Medina, in flat projection. Manuscript from Sumatra,the prayer book of Imam Bonjol.
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